HO ES44AC Diesel Locomotive

Announced 12.27.19
Orders Due: 01.24.20
ETA: December 2020

Canadian Pacific

ROAD NUMBER SPECIFIC FEATURES:

• #8700 & #8717 As delivered configuration with steerable trucks
• #8703, #8714, #8723, #8727 2010’s version with Hi-Ad trucks, PTC Antennas

w/o Sound $239.98SRP With Tsunami2 Sound $329.98SRP

These items are subject to Horizon’s MAP policy

Visit Your Local Retailer | Visit www.athearn.com | Call 1.800.338.4639
BNSF FEATURES:
• All units feature new BNSF style cab roof antennas
• Variety of in-service details per prototype road number
• PTC antenna in polybag

ROAD NUMBER SPECIFIC FEATURES:
• #5789 This unit suffered damage in late 2011/early 2012. This model features “primered” nose and hood doors and “replacement” electrical cabinets on the conductor’s side walkway — just like the prototype. Also featured is the replacement nose access door acquired from a Santa Fe unit.
• #5915 Silver “replacement” plow
• #5939 Replacement Nathan K3LA horn
• #5950 Replacement Nathan K3LA horn

w/o Sound $239.98SRP With Tsunami2 Sound $329.98SRP
These items are subject to Horizon’s MAP policy
HO ES44AC Diesel Locomotive

Union Pacific*

Announced 12.27.19
Orders Due: 01.24.20
ETA: December 2020

UP FEATURES:
• Unique paint colors to represent in-service appearance
• Different colored “replacement” equipment doors per prototype road number

ROAD NUMBER SPECIFIC FEATURES:
• #5408  Primered “replacement” hood doors on conductor’s side, along with scorch marks

w/o Sound $239.98SRP  With Tsunami2 Sound $329.98SRP

These items are subject to Horizon’s MAP policy
* Union Pacific Licensed Product

Visit Your Local Retailer | Visit www.athearn.com | Call 1.800.338.4639
HO ES44AC Diesel Locomotive

Orders Due: 01.24.20
ETA: December 2020

LOCOMOTIVE FEATURES:
• Illuminated ditch lights
• Low or high front headlight per prototype
• Tinted cab windows
• Large antenna dome
• Small GPS dome
• See-through dynamic brake intakes
• Two dynamic brake exhaust vents with wide spacing and flush housing
• Short auxiliary cab rear left-side doors
• Right side forward electrical cabinet with X-Panel
• Nathan K5HL horn
• Engine compartment side grab irons
• Flush radiator compartment doors
• Hand brake panel grille
• Flush radiator housing and top radiator grilles
• 5000-gallon fuel tank
• Era: 2005+
• Minimum radius: 18”
• Recommended radius: 22”

GENESIS DIESEL LOCOMOTIVE FEATURES:
• Fully-assembled and ready-to-run
• DCC-ready features Quick Plug™ plug-and-play technology with 21-pin NEM connector
• Scaled from prototype resources including drawings, field measurements, photographs, and more
• Accurately-painted and –printed paint schemes
• Coupler cut levers
• MU hoses
• Trainline hose
• See-through cab windows
• Full cab interior
• Walkway tread
• Fine-scale Celcon handrails for scale appearance
• Windshield wipers
• Lift rings
• Wire grab irons
• Detailed fuel tank with fuel fillers, fuel gauges, breather pipes, and retention tanks
• Sander lines
• McHenry scale knuckle couplers - Kadee compatible
• Genesis driveline with 5-pole skew wound motor, precision machined flywheels, and multi-link drivetrain for trouble free operation
• All-wheel drive with precision gears for smooth and quiet operation
• All-wheel electrical pickup provides reliable current flow
• Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
• LED Lighting for trouble free operation
• Heavy die-cast frame for greater traction and more pulling power
• Packaging securely holds the model for safe storage
• Replacement parts available

w/o Sound $239.98SRP  With Tsunami2 Sound $329.98SRP
These items are subject to Horizon’s MAP policy

Visit Your Local Retailer | Visit www.athearn.com | Call 1.800.338.4639